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CCOEI Promoting Harmony and Social Inclusion

About CCOEI
The Communities’ Council on Ethnic Issues (Eastern Region) Inc. is a not-for-profit, non-political and
non-religious organisation. It adheres to the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and represents
the multicultural interests of diverse people. The purpose of the organisation is to:





Influence public policy through advocacy
Encourage cooperation, social inclusion and harmony amongst all communities
Work with government and non-government organisations to identify and bridge gaps in
service delivery to improve access and participation
Establish and maintain networks between key stakeholders which facilitate communication,
consultation and links between them.

About MSC
The work of the Communities’ Council on Ethnic Issues is generally undertaken through the Migrant
Settlement Committee (MSC), which acts as the Standing Committee of the CCOEI. Meetings are
chaired by two elected members of the CCOEI executive. Participation comprises service providers
and representatives of government, non-government and ethno-specific organisations as well as
volunteers.

MSC Core objectives




Provide a forum in which workers from local settlement service agencies (and related
agencies) can discuss settlement service issues
Encourage settlement service agencies to work collaboratively by proposing strategies, and
to plan for effective service improvements
Set up task groups to organise educational forums and workshops on subjects such as
employment, family violence, disability, health, youth and ageing

Key role of the MSC
To assist service providers to achieve better outcomes for migrants and refugees during their initial
and long-term settlement as well as addressing issues and gaps in services.

Report designed and arranged by Meghana Patel
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President’s Report
I acknowledge the Wurundjeri people of the Kulin Nation
and their elders past, present and emerging.
For the Financial Year 2019-2020 the Communities’
Council on Ethnic Issues (Eastern Region) Inc. continued to
provide a conduit for the exchange of information,
promotion of harmony and social inclusion in the
community. This valuable work has been undertaken from
2nd August 2019 until 6th March 2020 through members of
various government and non-government organisations
who attend the Migrant Settlement Committee meetings
held on the first Friday of each month (except January).
Since April 2020, due to the Coronavirus pandemic, faceto-face MSC meetings have had to be suspended making
this year very challenging for normal MSC meetings to be
held.

Sui Ting Tse, CCOEI President

In March a range of activities were deferred including what would have been the third Together in
Harmony event, which was expected to be one of the best events in 2020.
A significant initiative in 2020 has been the publication of CCOEI’s eNews. Earlier this year, Con
Pagonis offered his editing experience to CCOEI and prepared eNews, which is distributed to MSC
members weekly. CCOEI’s eNews has made an impressive impact during CoVid-19 in highlighting key
State and Federal health messages and bridging the gap for the essential information to various
communities via MSC member representatives and their organisations. The eNews features local,
state, national and international content, and its reach is far beyond the MSC.
The future of CCOEI’s success, as usual, depends on its volunteers in their generosity, devoting and
contributing their valuable time, talent and energies towards its activities and in promoting goodwill
and contacts with various communities and networks. On behalf of CCOEI I wish to thank all
MSC members and their organisations for their participation (a list of these organisations is in the
final pages of the Annual Report). Moreover, my special thanks to the CCOEI Committee of
Management for providing unstinted support in ensuring CCOEI continues its work in the community
in a meaningful and constructive manner. CCOEI gratefully acknowledges the following funding
organizations for their continuing support:




Victorian State Government, Victorian Multicultural Commission for funding under the
MASC program
City of Whitehorse for funding under the Community Grants Program
Australian Government's 2020 Volunteer Grant

I wish all of you success and a bright future in promoting harmony and social inclusion.
Thank you all,

Sui Ting Tse
CCOEI President
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CCOEI Committee of Management 2019-20

Sui Ting Tse
President

Bwe Thay
Vice President

Sam Navarria
Life Member, MSC
Joint Chair

Cynthia Shaw
Life Member, Secretary &
MSC Joint Chair

Marilyn Gurry
Life Member & Ordinary
Member

Gina Etienne
Ordinary Member
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Krishani Dassanayake
Ordinary Member

Con Pagonis
CCOEI eNews Editor

Emma Chege
Treasurer

Clary Verbunt
Life Member &
Ordinary Member

Gitta Clayton
Ordinary Member

Bwe Thay – Hard working leader bringing smiles to community
The Victorian Government has appointed community
leader Bwe Thay as the new Deputy Chair of the Victorian
Multicultural Commission. As Deputy Chair, Bwe Thay
will support Chair Vivienne Nguyen in steering the
Commission and working to identify and address issues
faced by Victoria’s multicultural and multi-faith
communities.
Bwe, a refugee who arrived in Australia in 2009, rebuilt
his life with a lot of hard work and dedication. His passion
and love for the community has made him a strong
advocate of people from diverse backgrounds. He has a
long history of having held many leadership roles in the
multicultural sector; his focus on education and career
pathways has helped improve participation outcomes for
new and emerging communities.
Bwe Thay, CCOEI Vice-President
He has an association of over 10 years with Swinburne
University and currently holds the position of Migrant Program Coordinator and Staff Club President.
He has been serving as a VMC Commissioner since September last year and has been a member of
the VMC Eastern Metropolitan Regional Advisory Council since 2017. He joined CCOEI in 2015, won a
seat on the CCOEI Committee of Management in 2016 and has been Vice President since 2017.

Bwe is well known in the community for his many contributions including the My Choice My
Life event held at Swinburne in November 2015. The event was held in partnership with many
community agencies. It had a part expo and part workshop format with participation of over 300
CALD students. Since then further events have been conducted using the same successful format.
Bwe has been recognized with a number of community and academic awards, including the VMC
Emerging Leadership in Multiculturalism Award in 2018.
Mr. Sui Ting Tse, President CCOEI said “On behalf of CCOEI, I convey our warmest congratulations
and best wishes to Bwe Thay on his appointment as Deputy Chair of the VMC. Bwe will be a very
great asset to the Commission, and we wish you success in all your future endeavours."
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CCOEI Life Membership Awards
Life Membership Awards are an honour bestowed on individuals or organisations in recognition of
their outstanding contribution to migrant and refugee settlement in the Eastern Melbourne
Metropolitan Region. CCOEI Life Membership is presented in recognition of the contribution made
to the Migrant Settlement Committee and to the multicultural community, where the contribution is
at a high level, is consistent over time and often goes beyond the call of duty.
Current Life Members
Inge Fernando 2015
Margaret Bailey 2015 (now deceased)
Jo Elvins
2015
Sam Navarria
2015
Clary Verbunt
2015
Twanny Farrugia
2015
Marilyn Gurry
2017
Glenis Crocker
2017
Cynthia Shaw
2017
2020 Life Membership Awards
Chris Cosgriff and Heather Cosgriff
Chris and Heather have made an outstanding
contribution on many fronts over a long
period. With Heather’s support, Chris took on
the role of CCOEI President for 7 years
between 2006 and 2013 and CCOEI Treasurer
for a further 18 months from 2015 to part of
2017. During this time Heather supported
CCOEI and the MSC through her
organisational skills, her photography and her
valuable photo books recording major events
and projects.
They have been involved in key projects
including Matter of Trust and Together in
Harmony. Their contribution to the Matter of
Trust project highlighted financial abuse of older family members in CALD communities, an issue of
continuing concern that is now being progressed beyond CCOEI by other organisations. The Together
in Harmony project is a strong partnership between Mullum Mullum Indigenous Gathering Place,
The Sheriff’s Office (Leigh Gilmore – Koori and Multicultural Liaison Officer), Croydon Hills Baptist
Church (Gitta Clayton – Community Engagement Coordinator), Foundation House (Thong Tawng –
Community Liaison Worker) and CCOEI (Cynthia Shaw – CCOEI Secretary). This event continues to be
instrumental in connecting refugee communities with indigenous communities promoting harmony
and social inclusion.
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CCOEI Multicultural Excellence Award
The CCOEI Multicultural Excellence Award was introduced in 2018 by the CCOEI Committee of
Management (COM) to acknowledge excellence within the ranks of high performing members of the
Migrant Settlement Committee. The awards are presented each year.
Last year, two awards were presented: one to Leigh Gilmore and a joint award to Chris and Heather
Cosgriff. These awards acknowledged their work over many years on numerous MSC working groups
and sub-committees. Individually and together at various times, they provided a high level of
excellence in multicultural projects and cultural awareness-raising events in the Eastern Region.
Many MSC members (individuals and their organisations) fall into the category of providing
excellence in settlement as well as promoting participation for all in the Eastern Region. 2020 has
been a strange year and organisations have needed to make quick changes to the way they work and
to their service delivery. A number of nominations were received, all being very deserving. This year
the CCOEI COM made a decision to allocate four awards. Of these four awards, three are individual
awards and one award is for a community organisation.
It is with great pleasure that CCOEI announces the recipients of the CCOEI Multicultural Excellence
Award for 2020.
Individual Awards




Merilyn Spratling, Refugee Health Nurse Coordinator Clinical
Services, EACH
Dilnaz Billimoria, Interfaith Networks and community
volunteer
Ada Poon, Service Coordinator, Centre for Holistic Health

Organisation Award


Women’s Friendship Group

All award recipients are known and respected for their deep
commitment to the multicultural community. Through their work
they have contributed to promoting harmony, social inclusion and
equal participation for all in the Eastern Region. These awards
recognise exceptional dedication and contributions and their support
to the multicultural community during the challenging and
unexpected circumstances of the coronavirus.
CCOEI Multicultural Excellence
award trophy
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Individual Award Winner - Merilyn Spratling
Merilyn Spratling is a Refugee Health Nurse
Practitioner, and also coordinates the Refugee
Health Program (RHP) at EACH social and
community health, at the East Ringwood site. The
Victorian government funded RHP was extended to
the eastern region of Melbourne in 2009 and
Merilyn was appointed to the position of Refugee
Health Nurse at EACH to help establish the program
and its model of health care for people of refugee
and asylum seeker backgrounds. Since then,
Merilyn and the RHP team have provided refugee
health assessments and care for over 5,000
refugees on their arrival in Australia, for refugees
who “have fallen through the health care gaps”,
and also people seeking asylum.
The team refers each person to services they need
including GPs, maternal and child health nurses,
early childhood intervention services, dental,
optometry, etc. Many of these services are
Merilyn Spratling in her working scrubs
provided by EACH but there is also a strong
network of external service providers to support people to obtain the best health outcomes possible
after their long periods -sometimes many years- of poor or no access to health care. Merilyn and the
team also provide other services including catch up immunisations, health education for community
groups, and advocacy when issues arise that should be addressed in the wider health and
community sectors. She is an executive member of Refugee Nurses Australia, a national organisation
supporting refugee health nurses, and has written 2 eLearning modules for the Victorian branch of
the Australian Nursing and Midwifery Federation (ANMF) to assist nurses to learn about the care of
people of refugee and asylum seeker backgrounds.
This year, the year of Covid-19, has seen a change in Merilyn’s role particularly with the temporary
hold on new arrivals through the Commonwealth’s Humanitarian (refugee) settlement program. She
continues to work as a Nurse Practitioner in the Refugee health GP clinic, and has learned to use
Zoom to present health education sessions for refugee communities about issues including Covid19. She also works in the EACH Covid-19 screening clinics, which includes working with refugees
attending the clinics and also with the outreach mobile service which has ‘popped up’ at churches
and other community sites where refugees gather. Merilyn describes her role as a privilege because
she works with amazing and resilient people who have gone through unimaginably difficult times
and yet meet the challenges settling in a new country, and because of the team she is part of: “I
could not do what I do without the expertise, teamwork and support of my colleagues in the RHP,
EACH and the wider refugee and asylum seeker health care sector”.
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Individual Award Winner - Dilnaz Billimoria
Dilnaz Billimoria is well known and respected for
her networking skills. Her work supporting the
Matter of Trust project on elder abuse
demonstrated her skills in partnering to achieve
the common goals of prevention of financial abuse,
and access and equity in CALD communities. Dilnaz
has participated in many Migrant Settlement
Committee initiatives. As a proactive member,
Dilnaz has also supported many forums such as the
Together in Harmony project. This initiative brings
together refugee communities and the Indigenous
community to celebrate Harmony Day. Dilnaz is
skilled in delivering key messages in the community,
and is a dedicated and committed community
volunteer giving much more with a smile and
delivering above the call of duty every time.
Dilnaz together with staff at the Whitehorse
Manningham Libraries (WML) organised a
successful grassroots International Women’s Day
Dilnaz Billimoria
on 4th March 2020. This free event was accessible to
all in the community and attended by Secondary Schools, Eastern Health, Women's Health East,
Migrant Information Centre, Eastern Community Legal Centre, CCOEI, VICPOL, Louise Multicultural
Centre, Local Councils, Manningham and Whitehorse Interfaith Networks, Cultural Groups, WML
attendees and others. The attendance grew to about 100 intergenerational women and men. Dilnaz
helped to organise an impressive line-up of speakers for the event including Gina Etienne, Eastern
Health Manager and CCOEI committee member.
Dilnaz emigrated from Mumbai, India arriving in Melbourne two decades ago. She has forged a
professional career in financial services, while being a Multicultural Ambassador. Dilnaz volunteers
with many organisations including Migrant Settlement Committee (Eastern Region) and
Communities’ Council on Ethnic Issues, Women's Health East, Interfaith Networks, CALD groups,
Eastern Community Legal Centre, Whitehorse Manningham Libraries, local Councils, Deakin and
Swinburne Universities. Her focus is on health, equity and equality for all, prevention of Family
Violence and Elder Abuse. This has led Dilnaz to work closely for social cohesion, harmony and peace.
As a Community Connector, she is able to find unity in diversity, bringing communities together.
Dilnaz has received recognition for her volunteering with Chisholm and Deakin (Volunteer Awards),
Councils’ Customer Service Awards, and Victorian Multicultural Commission awards.
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Individual Award Winner - Ada Poon
Ada is the Service Coordinator of the Centre for
Holistic Health. Ada herself a migrant is committed
to working with emerging communities and
disadvantaged groups. She has been working with
the Chinese community in Victoria for over 20 years
and always takes a proactive approach to serve and
address the needs of disadvantaged and minority
groups. She has initiated and developed many
innovative projects for her former and current
employers. Over the last few years, Ada has piloted
a few projects to address and promote the mental
wellbeing of Chinese international students and
worked with scholars to conduct a research
program to evaluate the effectiveness of Mental
Health First Aid in increasing Chinese international
students’ mental health knowledge, reducing their
stigma towards mental illness, and improving their
help seeking skills from formal services.
CoVid-19 in 2020 has been a very difficult year not
Ada Poon
only for local Australians but also for international
students. They may have encountered even harder situations than local people for there are less
resources available to support them. Since the announcement of the travel ban and the stages of
restrictions, Ada and her Centre have worked closely with Study Melbourne and other stakeholders
to explore and develop service strategies to support international students to cope better. Ada and
her team have increased their service’s flexibility and availability to support international students
encountering crisis in their finance, adjustment and mental health. A wide range of services
including practical assistance, mutual support platforms, psychological intervention and advocacy
are rendered for international students to increase their resilience and make them feel they are not
alone in this critical period.
Apart from support for international students, Ada has also initiated many innovative programs and
mutual support platforms to enhance Chinese migrants’ coping. The community lockdown may
restrict social distancing but does not distance her and her team to maintain a connection and
support to the communities and disadvantaged groups. Her work has been commended by
Associate Professor Helen Forbes-Mewett, Discipline Head, Sociology / Deputy Director, Monash
Migration & Inclusion Centre
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Organisation Award Winner - Women’s Friendship Group
The Women’s Friendship
Group
is
a
nondenominational,
nonpolitical,
multicultural
group for senior CALD
women to meet in
friendship and harmony to
avoid social and cultural
isolation. The WFG has
representation of women
from forty diverse cultural
backgrounds who form the
tapestry of the WFG. Over
the past fourteen years
these talented women
have not only formed
lovely friendships but have
given of their talents to
communities both around
Victoria and overseas.

Denise Cleven, Noella Tsung, Cr. Anne Chen, Helen Jurcevic, Cari Saliba,
Eugenia Pozzebon, Saba Irfan, Lois Perry, Margaret Durst, Barbara Mann,
Anne Keane

Many WFG members have enjoyed each other’s company participating in the weekly Strengthening
Exercise program conducted by Belgravia Leisure, the weekly Water Aerobics program conducted at
the Belgravia Aquarena Aquatic Centre, the Craft knitting/crocheting program, and the Craft sewing
program. Exercise programs help the women maintain their mobility whilst socialising with their
friends. The women displayed their talents in making over 8,000 hand knitted/hand crocheted items
for the needy and vulnerable within the Australian community and abroad.
Unfortunately March 2020 and COVID-19 brought the socialisation of the WFG women to a grinding
halt! The majority of members live alone, many with families interstate or overseas. To keep the
ladies connected the WFG Committee decided to give practical gifts to let them know they were still
engaged. A group of sewing ladies made washable white cotton masks for each member which were
sent out with a note of friendship prior to Easter. When winter arrived Brandella Knitwear were
contacted and through a grant from Manningham Council purchased two hundred sets of
woollen/polyester thermal underwear and together with a hand knitted item (e.g. scarf, beanie)
were delivered to WFG members. Ktena Knitting Mill also donated both male and female thermal
underwear. The male items were passed onto the men at The Men’s Shed in Doncaster. With Spring
approaching the sewing ladies were commissioned to make 500 three layer patterned washable
masks for Access Health and Community, 300 for Manningham Council seniors, 80 for Carrington
Health for domestic violence victims and 250 for WFG members and supporters.
As the WFG 14th birthday could not be celebrated with their usual luncheon, a beautiful WFG
birthday card was printed and posted off with a coffee bag/tea bag and two chocolates for the
women to toast themselves on 25th September. These gestures let the women know they are not
alone and continually thought about. A Thornton & Wild Whisky Fruit Cake together with a WFG
Christmas card will be delivered to each member hopefully in November (allowing for Government
restrictions being lifted). Although not physically connected the women of the WFG know they are
not forgotten!
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Migrant Settlement Committee (MSC) Report 2019-20
Migrant Settlement Committee (MSC) meetings are organised and chaired jointly by Sam Navarria
and Cynthia Shaw. Attendance is encouraged and promoted and anyone who wishes to know more
or wishes to contribute to migrant and refugee settlement in the Eastern Region is welcome. A
range of service providers, representatives of government and non-government agencies, ethnospecific organisations, advocates and community volunteers gather together to discuss settlement
and to network on the first Friday of each month except July and January.

MSC members at a monthly meeting

Strategic planning takes place in November/December each year to guide and/or focus the MSC
program on information and education of members on a range of communities, issues and topics.
MSC meetings are planned well in advance. Subject matter experts are invited to present at specific
meetings on topics of focus developed for the MSC Calendar.
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At the MSC we rely on valuable connections with member organisations to partner and to deliver
activities and events. We continue to see the involvement of key agencies working together to
highlight gaps in services and to find solutions for members of the CALD community. Their
participation is collaborative and leads to positive outcomes. The promotion of harmony and social
inclusion is the core purpose of the CCOEI and therefore the MSC. We thank all MSC members and
their organisations for their participation and support during this financial year.
Due to the pandemic and CoVid-19 restrictions the MSC, like many member organisations, found it
very difficult to continue on the same basis. Our office was closed when access to the building was
closed. Receiving “out of office” email messages the effect of lockdown procedures on our
members became sadly too evident where members were responding by taking their leave early or
even losing their jobs. It was devastating for everyone. A number of activities and events were
cancelled or deferred abruptly in March 2020. One of these was the Together in Harmony event.
This Harmony Day event, which brings together indigenous and CALD communities to celebrate
harmony and inclusion, was scheduled for the 21st March 2020. The cancellation was particularly
heartbreaking due to all the work undertaken in the lead up to the day.
Engaging and communicating during CoVid-19 restrictions was facilitated by the extensive CCOEI
email contact list and members staying in touch where they were able to do so. Communication was
enhanced through the CCOEI eNews newsletter. Editor, Con Pagonis, joined CCOEI in February 2020,
collated and published the newsletter. CCOEI eNews reaches out to MSC members as well as a
much wider audience. Commencing as a monthly newsletter, it very quickly evolved into a weekly
publication due to the unprecedented rate of change being experienced due to the pandemic. This
tool allowed the CCOEI and MSC to boost dissemination of vital information.

A big thank you to three special people

Dan Martinez of Silver Dollar Media – Dan undertakes CCOEI website,
Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter management. He provides guidance
taking the hassle out of managing, growing and analysing media
connections with CCOEI current and prospective audiences. Dan also
assisted in delivering the Multicultural Concerts program. Well done
Dan and thank you.
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Ken Pang, Piano Teacher – Ken has worked very hard with Bwe and
Dan to implement the Multicultural Concert series from the initial
planning stage to delivery. Due to CoVid-19 restrictions and social
distancing Ken took on many roles at once – Talent Coordinator, Piano
performances whilst streaming from camera and Concert Master of
Ceremonies. Well done Ken and thank you.

Meghana Patel, Volunteer – Meghana has put many hours of work into
this Annual Report, which has needed an eye for detail. Meghana
contributed her marketing expertise in many facets of her work.
Through research she was able to help recruit artists for the
Multicultural Concerts program. In addition she has assisted with
social media such as CCOEI Facebook and LinkedIn. Well done
Meghana and thank you.

The City of Whitehorse and the Victorian Multicultural Commission have once again supported
CCOEI’s operational costs and CCOEI is appreciative of their support.
Thank you for all your great work in supporting settlement in the EMR.

Sam Navarria & Cynthia Shaw
Joint Chairpersons, Migrant Settlement Committee
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CCOEI starts a Newsletter in 2020
In March 2020 CCOEI decided to establish a regular newsletter to be known as the ‘CCOEI eNews’.
Initially this was intended to be a monthly e-publication. However, with the on-set of pandemic
restrictions on face-to-face meetings, we quickly moved to publishing weekly to facilitate the sharing
of news, information and resources between our MSC network.
The newsletter covers content from Eastern Melbourne, but also informs readers on what is
happening on the multicultural affairs scene state-wide, nationally and even internationally. We
have developed regular sections on multicultural arts, jobs and volunteering. In the ‘editor’s notes’
section we always encourage and give guidance on submitting contributions, especially from CCOEI
and MSC members and supporters.

CCOEI eNews No.10 - 18 May 2020. Visit https://ccoei.org.au/newsletter/ for all newsletters.

In the 18th May 2020 edition, CCOEI promoted the work run by the community to stop racism.
“The spread of racism and discrimination erodes our community and it is currently spreading much
faster than the coronavirus” (FECCA Chairperson Mary Patetsos)
There are a series of recommendations published in the Medical Journal of Australia (MJA) that
outline steps to combat racism and improve child health during the COVID-19 pandemic.
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The dominating content, which has received coverage in every issue, has been the coronavirus
(COVID-19) pandemic and its impact on CALD communities. The newsletter has sought to provide
comprehensive coverage of advice to the community from state and federal government authorities,
advocacy by our state and federal peak bodies – ECCV and FECCA – and media updates. We have
paid particular attention to disseminating translated resources and spotlighting related issues arising
in the media.

CCOEI eNews No.06 - 20 April 2020. Visit https://ccoei.org.au/newsletter/ for all newsletters.

The 20th April 2020 edition highlights the work done by the Ethnic Communities’ Council of Victoria
(ECCV). ECCV Chairperson Eddie Micallef urged the Australian Government to support temporary
migrants during the COVID-19 crisis.
Other organisations, like the Refugee Communities Association of Australia Inc. (RCAA) has been
working with refugee communities and other vulnerable groups, including asylum seekers and
international students affected by the COVID-19 pandemic.
By May we had started featuring our key eastern suburbs service providers with more detailed
segments. We showcased the Migrant Information Centre (Eastern Melbourne), Eastern Health,
Eastern Community Legal Centre, and MiCare. Starting with Swinburne University, we commenced a
second series focusing on tertiary education providers in Eastern Melbourne; including delivery of
the AMEP. Planning had commenced on a third series featuring local government in our region for
the second half of 2020. In all, 16 editions were published to 30 June 2020.
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CCOEI eNews No.15 - 22 June 2020. Visit https://ccoei.org.au/newsletter/ for all newsletters.

The 22nd June 2020 edition features Swinburne's Vice-Chancellor Professor Linda Kristjanson with
multi-faith leaders, new and emerging community members, students and staff.
"Our actions now as global citizens are what we take forward into our future", says Helen Kapalos,
Swinburne’s inaugural Vice-Chancellor’s Fellow for Multicultural Engagement.
The CCOEI eNews is published on the LinkedIn platform and posted on the CCOEI website where it is
easily accessible by anyone. The ‘Newsletter’ webpage always features the current issue, but also
includes all back-issues – numbered with a summary description of the main item in each edition.
Distribution is augmented by emails, postings and sharing on social media. Our first edition achieved
well over 500 ‘views’; subsequent edition readership goes up and down a tad but is usually around
200 ‘views’ per edition.
See: www.ccoei.org.au/newsletter/
Thank you to CCOEI eNews readers for all the contributions, positive feedback and encouragement
through the first half of 2020; I look forward to continuing as editor going forward.

Con Pagonis,
CCOEI Newsletter Editor
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Newsletter Team

The brain behind these fabulous newsletters, the Editor working
seamlessly behind the scenes to put them together is none other than
our very dear Con Pagonis. Con retired from a four-decade career in
the government sector (federal, state & local) in early 2015. The main
focus of his career has been migrant and refugee settlement and
multicultural affairs. Along with CCOEI, he volunteers with Welcoming
Cities, the Ethnic Communities' Council of Victoria (ECCV) and
Blackburn English Language School (BELS).

Cynthia Shaw, the CCOEI Secretary, maintains an email distribution list,
which has grown to over 200 subscribers. We have many readers
beyond Eastern Melbourne, including people in key government
departments, NGOs, NFPs and community organisations in Victoria
and nationally, and even the odd overseas reader.

CCOEI would like to acknowledge the invaluable IT support provided to
the newsletter by Silver Dollar Managing Director Dan Martinez. His
technical and marketing expertise has helped CCOEI to reach a larger
audience on social media.
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MSC Meeting Highlights 2019-20
August 2019


The Winter Shelter Program: Providing shelter to homeless men
Guest Speaker: Gitta Clayton, Winter Shelter Program Coordinator, Croydon Hills Baptist
Church



Elisha Care: Engagement with homeless people to help them change their life
Guest Speaker: Geoff Marsh, Founder, Elisha Care

Above: From Left – Gitta Clayton from Croydon Hills Baptist Church, Geoff Marsh from Elisha Care, Gina Etienne
from Eastern Health and Justine Negus from Melbourne Polytechnic

September 2019


Sharing Hope Project: Overseas supported project
Guest Speakers: Julie McLean, Minister, Sharing Hope/TLC Church, Gitta Clayton, Winter
Shelter Program Coordinator, Croydon Hills Baptist Church and Dianna Thomas, CHBC



Immigration Advice and Application Assistance (IAAAS) and Multicultural Disability Hub
Guest Speaker: Melinda Mann, Program Manager IAAAS

October 2019
Annual General Meeting
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November 2019


Metropolitan Fire Brigade (MFB)
Guest Speakers: Frank Yaman, Multicultural Liaison Officer (MLO), MFB and Owen Butler,
MLO Northern District, MFB



Victorian Fisheries Authority (VFA)
Guest Speaker: Natasha Wills, Senior Fisheries Officer, VFA

December 2019


Strategic Planning Meeting and Review

February 2020


Humanitarian Settlement Services
Guest Speaker: Michael Cresham, Team Leader, Humanitarian Settlement Program (HSP),
AMES Australia



Status Resolution Support Services (SRSS)
Guest Speaker: Josh Power, Senior Manager, Status Resolution Support Services (SRSS),
AMES Australia

March 2020


Indigenous Cultural Traditions and History
Guest Speaker: Aunty Daphne Milward, member of Mullum Mullum Indigenous Gathering
Place (MMIGP)



Together in Harmony
Guest Speaker: Chris Cosgriff, member of Mullum Mullum Indigenous Gathering Place
(MMIGP)



Asylum Seekers Centre
Guest Speaker: David Spitteler, Facilitator, Asylum Seekers Centre
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AGM 2019-20
VIPs, Members of Parliament and Presenters


Aunty Irene Norman – Elder, Mullum Mullum Indigenous Gathering Place



Vivienne Nguyen, Victorian Multicultural Commission, VMC Chair



Michael Sukkar MP, Member for Deakin, Assistant Treasurer, Minister for Housing



Bruce Atkinson, MP for Eastern Metropolitan Region



Senator Raff Ciccone, Federal Labour Senator for Victoria



David Dowdell, Acting Regional Manager Sheriff’s Office



Helen Jurcevic, OAM, President Women’s Friendship Group



Jacqui Henriksen, Sargeant, ED1 Proactive Policing Unit, Victoria Police



Allison Brown, for Neil Angus MP, State Member for Forest Hill



Rhett Henkel, for Rosemary Wilmot, Regional Director Dept. of Home Affairs



Chris and Heather Cosgriff, Mullum Mullum Indigenous Gathering Place
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List of organisations represented at MSC meetings 2019-20
Federal Government
Australian Taxation Office
Services Australia
Department of Home Affairs

State Government
Department of Education and Training Victoria
Department of Justice and Community Safety, Sheriff’s Office

Local Government
City of Boroondara
Knox City Council
Manningham City Council
City of Maroondah
City of Monash
Whitehorse City Council
Yarra Ranges Shire Council

Tertiary Education
Box Hill Institute
Deakin University
Holmesglen TAFE
Melbourne Polytechnic
Melbourne AMEP (Adult Migrant English Program)
Monash University
Swinburne University of Technology

Religious Institutions
Croydon Hills Baptist Church
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Uniting lifeAssist
Sharing Hope
Truth and Liberation Concern Church (TLC)

Legal Institutions
Eastern Community Legal Centre (ECLC)
Victoria Police

Community Groups
Chinese Parents Special Support Network (CPSSN)
Croydon Hills Community Care
Ethnic Communities Council of Victoria (ECCV)
Mullum Mullum Indigenous Gathering Place Ltd
Nieuw Holland Dutch Social Club
Settlement Services International
Women’s Friendship Group Inc. (Manningham)
Zo Community Australia

Health, Disability and Carer Organisations
Cancer Council Victoria
Centre for Holistic Health
Eastern Health
Eastern Melbourne PHN (Primary Health Network)
Latrobe Community Health Service
Link Health and Community
Women’s Health East (WHE)
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Other organisations
AMES Australia (Education, Employment & Settlement)
atWork Australia
Asylum Seekers Centre
Bounce (Empowering Refugee Youth)
CareerSeekers
Foundation House
Immigration Advice and Application Assistance (IAAAS)
Inner East Primary Care Partnership (IEPCP)
Interfaith Network – Manningham, Whitehorse and Boroondara
Kara House
Louise Multicultural Community Centre
Metropolitan Fire Brigade (MFB)
Migrant Information Centre (Eastern Melbourne)
The LOTE Agency
Victorian Fisheries Authority (VFA)
Whitehorse Friends for Reconciliation
Whitehorse Manningham Libraries
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